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STAYING FOCUSED…

VISION 2017 - Cruise Ship or Sailboat?
Change Service Requested

How is your vision? Do you need corrective lenses to see well? Have you had your eyes checked lately? I am personally
overdue for a vision checkup and I need to get an appointment scheduled. With the passing of years I have noticed
changes in my vision. How about you?

DATED MATERIAL: Please Expedite

Community Church
A United Methodist Congregation
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Rich Phipps - rphipps@communityumchurch.com
Pastor: Rev. John E. Ciampa - jciampa@communityumchurch.com
Minister of Pastoral Care: Rev. James Decker - jdecker@communityumchurch.com
Director of Youth Ministries: Scott Uhlinger - suhlinger@communityumchurch.com
Director of Children’s Ministry: Erin Kerstetter - ekerstetter@communityumchurch.com
Director of Connectional Ministries: Elizabeth Somes - esomes@communityumchurch.com
Director of Traditional Worship Arts: Keeley DiMartino - kdimartino@communityumchurch.com
Director of Current Worship Arts: Mike Kleinschmidt - mkleinschmidt@communityumchurch.com
Treasurer: Heather Dolhi - 412-855-2515 - hdolhi@communityumchurch.com
Financial Secretary: Melanie Barrett - 724-392-4212 - mbarrett@communityumchurch.com
Director of Communications: Katie Morgan - kmorgan@communityumchurch.com
Director of Food Ministries: Kendra Simpson - ksimpson@communityumchurch.com
Facilities Manager: Deb MacAllister - dmacallister@communityumchurch.com
Facilities Maintenance - Bob Hengstenberg - 724-217-0446 - bhengstenberg@communityumchurch.com
Church Secretaries: Carole Helsel - chelsel@communityumchurch.com
Wendy Johnson - wjohnson@communityumchurch.com
Phone: (724) 744-3413
FAX: (724) 744-4758
E-mail Address: info@communityumchurch.com
Church Web Page Address: www.communityumchurch.com
Worship Services:
•
Saturday Evening – 6:00 p.m.- Current (Contemporary) Worship
•
Sunday Morning – 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Traditional Worship
•
Sunday Morning - 10:30 a.m. - Current (Contemporary) Worship
•
Sunday Evening - 5:30 p.m. - Youth Worship
Community Connection is published monthly for members and friends of Community United Methodist Church.
Deadline for submission of articles is the 10th of every month unless otherwise noted.
Articles can be delivered to Pastor Rich, Pastor John or to the church office.
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What is true for our eyesight is also true for our church vision. We need to have our vision checked periodically. That is
why our church is engaged in a re-visioning process this fall called VISION 2017. Pastor Rich and myself are engaged
in a sermon series that is based on our recently adopted Vision Statement: “To Follow Jesus and Lead Others to Him.”
To fully understand the vision of our church there are six words that support that Vision Statement.
They are:

WORSHIP
LOVE

STUDY
LEAD

SERVE
LAUNCH

These words describe both the characteristics of a faithful follower of Jesus, people who worship, study and serve, but
also the effect of faithful followers of Jesus, whose lives will impact others as we love, lead and launch.
This re-casting of VISION comes at a good time. We are in a time of transition here at Community Church. As all can
plainly see, we are in the early stages of a major building expansion. In the coming months a new, beautiful, state of the
art Worship space will be added to our facility. It will include a spacious gathering area, as well as other rooms for
various ministries and functions. Following that phase, there will be major work on our existing building to re-purpose
space for updated usage of existing ministries as well and new ways of reaching and caring for people of all ages in
their faith journey. This is a time of major transition for our church.
As we consider what our ministry will look like in the near future, I want to focus now on one of the six key words in
our Vision Statement, that word is SERVE. Let’s consider this as a Vision Checkup for our church family. I believe if
we are to reach our full potential as a church in leading others to Jesus we will all need to reconsider how we are
SERVING Jesus.
Continued on page 2
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“vision” continued from page 1
Let me illustrate what I mean. Some years ago, Patsy & I went on a tour called The Missionary Journeys of Paul. We
flew to Venice, Italy, then boarded a small Cruise Ship. From there we sailed through the Adriatic and Mediterranean
Seas, stopping at various ports where we boarded Tour Buses for day trips to places like Athens, Ephesus, Corinth,
Philippi, Thessalonica, Patmos, and others. These were places where Christianity first began to invite people to follow
Jesus. It was a wonderful, enriching experience.
A secondary experience for me was that of being on a Cruise Ship. By Cruise Ship standards this was a very small ship.
I’m sure many of you have been on much larger, luxurious ships that cruise to the Bahamas, Mexico or places like
Alaska. What surprised me was how the staff on our ship took care of us. They went out of their way to see to our every
need. They pampered us, humored us and in general SERVED us. I must admit I liked it. If I was out of coffee at the
breakfast table all I had to do was lift my empty cup in the air and someone was right there to fill it up. I must admit I
liked being SERVED. I hope to do some more “cruising” in the future.
Over the years I have had another kind of sailing experience. Patsy has a cousin who lives in Florida, and for years
cousins June and Tom had a 43-foot sailboat, the “Grampus.” On a number of trips to visit with them we got to go
sailing. We sailed Sarasota and Tampa bays. We sailed in the day and sometimes in the night. We sailed on calm days,
we sailed on windy, stormy days. Now, understand, sailing and sail boats are not part of my life’s experience. So imagine my surprise when cousin Tom, a sailor of vast experience, said to me; “John, take the helm.” What, me steer this
beautiful boat? Or cousin June, his wife, also with decades of sailing experience, would say to me or another member of
our sailing crew, “take that line and release the mainsail.” (or jib, genoa or spinnaker) I learned a lot of new terms;
tacking, draw, boom, block, bear away, pinching and many more I have forgotten. It was an adventure to be out in open
water in a very capable sail boat.
Here is the point of my reminiscing; these were two very different kinds of experiences. On the Cruise Ship I did not do
anything to SERVE, I was instead SERVED. But on the “Grampus” I was part of the crew, we all were. In order for a
sail boat to perform at its potential there are numerous adjustments to be made. Rigging, sails, lines, navigation, tiller,
all need to be set according to the conditions. The larger the boat the more crew members needed to work together to
sail the vessel to its potential. On a sail boat I was directly involved in sailing the boat, I had jobs to do, tasks to
perform; I SERVED.
So, how is your vision? Do you see that as we transition into our new facility we will need more crew members to care
for the many tasks of ministry? My vision is that Community Church will function as a Sailboat, not a Cruise Ship. My
vision is that every member of our church family will find a place to SERVE.
Grace & Peace,

Pastor John
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OCTOBER CALENDAR

OCTOBER SCHEDULE
Sundays

8:30 & 11 am

5:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Traditional Worship Service
Community Kid’s Experience
Joyful Noise
Small group Bible study
Current Worship Service
Community Kid’s Experience
Fuel Middle
Fuel
Community Ringers
Christian Believer

Monday

10:00 am

Worship Team

Tuesdays

9:00 am
6:30 pm

Staff Meeting
Grief Share

9:30 am
10:30 am

Wednesdays

10:00 am
3:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:45 pm
6:45 pm

Connectional Meeting
F.E.A.S.T.
Disciple 3
Disciple 2
Men’s Bible Study
Disciple 4
Disciple 1
In Our Own Backyard Bible Study

Thursdays

9:00 am
7:00 pm

Busy Hands Sewing Group
Chancel Choir

Saturdays

6:00 pm

Current Worship Service

1st & 3rd Mondays
1st & 3rd Wednesdays

2:00 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
9:30 am

2nd & 4th Thursday

Soaring Eagles Bible Study
Co-ed Bible Study
Emmaus Reunion meeting
Women’s Bible Study

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tuesday

October 3

Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday

October 9
October 10
October 16
October 17
October 18
October 23
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7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
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ACOLYTES - Contact Carol Decker - 724-515-7252
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

Maura Coiner & Aidan Coiner
Morgan Spudy & Chloe Ziros
Isaiah Francis & Jared Miller
Allen Kane & Maddie Watson
Aidan Coiner & Jared Miller

11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00

Lily Morgan
Allison Huffman & Allison Staymates
Emma Chamberlin & Logan Kerstetter
Kayden Lawther & Daniel Stones
Ben Hollerman & Matthew Alaia

11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00

Chas Metzger
Pam Harden
Joyce Wright
Carol Decker
Madeline Rainey

LITURGISTS - Contact Joyce Wright Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

Karin Coiner
David Spudy
Patsy Ciampa
Lisa Popovich
Dwight Willaman

SUNDAY GREETERS - Contact Sandy Wessel - 724-744-3754
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

8:30
11:00
8:30
11:00
8:30
11:00
8:30
11:00
8:30
11:00

Lee Ann Grace and Joanne Parson
Kathleen and Ken Pyle
Jackie and Don Dolhi
Jill, Allison and Glenn Huffman
Frank and Jean Antoline
Alyssa Mountan and Jill Spillers
Janet & Don Wagner and Janice Bowell
Sandy and John Steele
Sharon and Andrew Ziros
Roxeen and Jerry Rovnak

ALTAR GUILD - Contact Carol Soule - 724-519-7084
Oct. 1-7
Oct. 8-14
Oct. 15-21
Oct. 22-28
Oct. 29-Nov. 4

Nancy Gombos
Deb MacAllister
Carolyn Miller
Dolly O’Neil
Carol Soule

Super Seniors lunch & meeting
Pastoral Care meeting
United Methodist Women’s meeting
Staff Parish Relations Committee meeting
Building Committee meeting
Trustees meeting
Finance Committee meeting
Church Council meeting
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HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE CONTEMPLATED
INFORMATIONAL MEETING PLANNED FOR November 1st - 7:00pm
Have you ever considered walking where Jesus walked, or sailing on the Sea of Galilee, or walking the streets of Old
Jerusalem? What it would be like to visit the birthplace of Jesus, or the site of the crucifixion, or better still, the empty
tomb?
As you may know, Patsy & I have visited the Holy Land a number times, most recently in January-February of 2014
when we traveled with a group of Pilgrims from Community Church. We had a wonderful experience and I am sure all
who made the journey would report that it was a profound experience, deeply meaningful.
We are contemplating making another trip to the Holy Land in late 2018 or early 2019.There will be an initial Informational Meeting on Wednesday, November 1st, at 7:00pm here at Community Church. You are invited to come and hear
about the trip, to see some pictures from previous trips and to ask questions. Attending the meeting does not bear any
obligation. Just come and learn about this great opportunity. If there is enough interest to form a group, then further
steps will soon be taken to pick dates and set an itinerary.
We travel with Educational Opportunities (“EO”), a Christian Tour Company with 40 years experience. The sites typically visited include Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, Capernaum, Jericho, the Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, the Jordan
River, the Garden of Gethsemane, Mount of Olives and much more. It is truly a faith-expanding experience. More information is available on the “EO” website, go to www.eot.travel and click on the “Holy Land” tab.
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to journey in the Land of the Bible?
This may be the opportunity you’ve been waiting for. As the saying goes: “next year in Jerusalem.”

Created By God—Save the Date! / November 16-18

If you have a child in 5th, 6th or 7th grade, chances are you have gotten some questions about getting older, physical changes and how
they feel about members of the opposite sex. If you’d like some help answering those questions from a Biblical perspective, save the
date for Created by God November 16-18 right here at Community Church. We are offering this course so that your son or daughter
might know the facts of human sexuality, learn the correct vocabulary, and learn what intimacy truly means. Your child will learn
about all of these topics in a safe, developmentally appropriate, and fun environment. Registration is open now! All registration and
payment can be completed using Community Central. If you need help accessing Community Central or help signing up, please contact a staff member or visit www.communityumchurch.com and find Community Central under the Info tab. If you have questions
about the Created By God program, please contact Brian Coiner at bkmacoiner@gmail.com.

Altar & Narthex Flowers are available on the following dates:
Hall outside Sanctuary: October 8, 15, 22 & 29
Altar: October 15, 22, & 29
Hall outside Sanctuary: November 5, 12, 19 & 26
Altar: November 12 & 19
Please contact the Church Office for other dates throughout the year and
to reserve your date. Flower arrangements are $20.00 each.

Pizza With The Pastors / October 7th 7:30pm & October 8th / 12:30pm
Saturday, October 7th after the 6:00pm service and Sunday, October 8th after the 10:30 and 11:00am services. If you are new to our
congregation and have not had the opportunity to talk one on one with our Pastors and have questions or would just like to get to
know them better, this is your chance. Sign up by emailing esomes@communityumchurch.com
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Builder’s Corner
Wow! Have you noticed the amount of fill that has been brought in for the building pad over
the past few months? Over 600 truckloads of dirt have been brought in, placed, and (I can personally attest to this!) compacted with a vibratory compactor. I may have mentioned that construction would be noisy, dusty, inconvenient, and now
we can add downright annoying to the list. We can also add fascinating, exciting, and awe-inspiring. The preschoolers
are thrilled to watch the big trucks and dozers move around the site (the adults are just as thrilled, I may add). And when
you look out at the huge flat area that will become our new sanctuary, it is simply amazing.
Besides placing a lot of fill, McKnight has made some tremendous strides this month. A new breaker panel was
installed to replace five panels in the original part of the church. During electrical investigations the past month or so,
McKnight’s electricians determined that the electrical service in this part of the church would not meet code, nor would it
support the higher electrical demands of the youth and children’s wings. Although the electrical service in this part of the
church was not planned to be replaced or upgraded, the Building Committee approved this additional work to eliminate
these electrical concerns. During the changeover, the electricians planned power outages around our schedule, working
night shifts and even overnight to avoid a complete shutdown during operating hours.
If you’ve attended evening meetings or FEAST the past few weeks, you may have experienced trouble finding your
car after dark. During their investigations of existing conditions, the electricians found that the power to all the parking
lot lights began at a pole that was within the footprint of the new sanctuary. Power to this pole needed to be cut off, so the
pole could be removed for the placement and compaction of fill. The contractors worked around the pole as best they
could, turning the power back on for weekend activities until the pole needed to be pulled and power permanently
terminated. During this time the electricians developed a plan to provide power to the remaining poles in the rear parking
lot, trenching across the road near the Ministry House and along the top of the retaining wall. Thankfully, power to the
most of the parking lot lights has been restored, although you’ll notice that the double-headed light in the center of the lot
is not illuminated, and likely won’t be reconnected until after some underground work has been completed during the next
phase of the site work.
In the front, the contractors have begun work on the block wall for the classrooms and office suite, and installed structural headers where connections between the old and new buildings are planned. The contractors were able to install
these headers from the outside to minimize the mess and dust inside.
Due partially to unsuitable soils in the front, work on the classrooms has progressed at a slower rate than McKnight and
the Building Committee had anticipated. At no cost to the church, McKnight constructed a temporary wall in Fellowship
Hall just before school started to provide the ARK with a classroom slightly removed from the noise of heavy equipment
in the pit behind Room 120. Windows in Fellowship Hall, where the new classroom is located, offers the kids a front row
seat of the earthmoving activities. The preschool teachers have embraced the construction, and are incorporating construction motifs in their materials and curriculum.
Preliminary work has begun on the large retaining wall at the rear of the church. This wall will support the relocated
driveway, which will run along the orange construction fence to the west of the church. Materials for the wall have been
brought onsite and the excavation for the foundation of the wall has begun. Once the wall is complete and the area
brought up to grade, the contractors will place a binder course (a rough, but drivable layer of asphalt) on the drive. Twoway church traffic will move to this new entrance and contractors will enter and exit at the Ministry House. We are optimistic that this will occur before snow flies. (Pray for late snow and a mild winter!)
Over the next month or so, we can expect to see caissons being drilled in the rear for the foundation of the new
sanctuary. Soon, all those cages located on the grass next to the shed will be buried in concrete, ready to support the new
building. You may have noticed a stake with a pink flag on it in the lawn just outside the glass doors by the elevator.
This flag marks the end of one of the grade beams (part of the foundation) for the new addition. McKnight will reroute
the sidewalk to go around this area that will soon be within the construction zone. Ultimately, the entire grassed area will
be within the construction zone to make way for the new drop-off area, patio, and portico.
As you’re walking towards the church from our somewhat-reduced parking lot, envision the new sanctuary occupying
that huge plateau of dirt. Take the time as you’re walking to pray for the dozen or so contractors working on the building
each day, for the new ministries that will be launched in the building, and for the people that will be led to Christ within
that building. A new building for a new vision, but always with the same goal in mind – to follow Jesus and to lead
others to him!
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Capital Campaign UPDATE!
235 Cards Returned
$2,189,404.00
Pledge Total

$1,299,286.80

Total Given To Date

For information on giving, please contact Financial Secretary Melanie Barrett
at mbarrett@communityumchurch.com or 724-392-4212.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to make a formal pledge to the
capital campaign, please let us know. Feel free to talk to our pastors or staff about
the best way to get involved.

Come F.E.A.S.T. with us!
Followers Eating And Sharing Together
Join us for dinner each Wednesday evening between
3:30 and 6:30 p.m. Cost is only $6.00 and includes meal drink and dessert! This is a great opportunity
to gather in fellowship. All are welcome! Invite your family, friends, and neighbors.

OCTOBER MENU:
October 4

Taco Salad Bar w/chicken or beef and all your favorite fixin’s

October 11

Beef Tips over Noodles

October 18

Spaghetti, Meatballs, Tossed Salad & Garlic Bread

October 25

Kielbasa, Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes & Applesauce

Kathie Barlow
11679 Parkway Drive
Irwin, PA 15642

Megan McCoy
923 Falcon Hunter Way
Columbus OH 43230

Jeff & Holly Wimer
6028 Roslyn Street
McKeesport, PA 15135

Sean & Elizabeth Benjamin
2051 Main Street
Claridge, PA 15623

Pam Mielnicki
1034 Sandy Hill Road
Irwin, PA 15642

Robert Wunderley
1002 Government Road
Irwin, PA 15642

Thomas & Stacey Dayton
306 Monteverde Drive
Monroeville, PA 15146

Michael Miles
707 Jefferson Avenue
Jeannette, PA 15644

John Beech
123 Sheffield Drive
Irwin, PA 15642

Katie Greenier
664 Riverside Drive
Beaver, PA 15009

Ron & Shari Miller
8231 Timber Ridge Road
Conway, SC 29526

Robert Hengstenberg
4 Franklin Avenue
N. Irwin, PA 15642

Tara Mooney
301 Brinton Avenue
Trafford, PA 15085

Tanner Johnson
205 34th Street, Apt. 803
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Kaitlyn Morgan
1908 Juniper Circle
Columbia MO 65201

Beverly Kocon
2127 Forest Drive
Apollo, PA 15613

Michael & Lauren Rasky
50 Regola Drive
Irwin, PA 15642

Justin & Kristina Lamanna
17 Saxony Drive
Harrison City, PA 15636

Brianne Schaad
2915 Veto Road
Vincent, OH 45784

Melissa Livorio
910 Linmore Drive
Irwin, PA 15642

Robert & Nancy Smith
2324 Azalea Pointe Court
Leland, NC 28451

Courtney Ludwig
5829 Alder Street, Apt. 2
Pittsburgh, PA 15239

William & Christina Strueve
239 Spring Valley Road
Jeannette, PA 15644

Tyler Mains
867 State Route 130
Trafford, PA 15085

Kacy Williams
Route 130, Box 3339, Apt. 1
Harrison City, PA 15636

Albert & Kim Markijohn
429 Blue Jay Lane
Apollo, PA 15613

Christopher & Margaret Werner
15348 Elizabeth Burbage Loop
Woodbridge, VA 22191
Remove
Marilyn Willerig - transferred
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Small Group Bible Studies
IT’S NOT TO LATE TO JOIN A GROUP!
Emmaus Reunion Group: Have you attended the Walk to Emmaus weekend? You may be interested in joining the
CUMC reunion group. The group is doing the 4th Day Guide. We meet on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of each month upstairs in the Ministry House at 7pm. Contact Larry Johnston for details at biglar043@aol.com or 724-454-9093. There is
no cost for this group. Childcare and children’s small groups provided Wednesday evening.
Christian Believer: This in-depth study focuses on classical teachings of the Christian faith—presenting, explaining,
and interpreting them in a way that participants can understand, through the use of words, symbols, and hymns. Over a
30-week period, participants will examine the writings of ancient and modern Christian commentators and view video
presentations by leading Bible scholars. It is highly recommended to have completed all four Disciple Bible studies.
Led by Mark Pasek and meeting on Sunday at 7pm in the Ministry House. Contact Mark at 412- 584-4006 or
johnabby@comcast.net.
In Our Own Back Yard: In recent years, Americans have woken up to the reality that human trafficking is not just
something that happens in other countries. But what most still do not understand is that neither is it something that just
happens to "other people" such as runaways or the disenfranchised. Join others in reading this book sharing true stories
and years of boots-on-the-ground experience by author Nita Belles. Meeting Wednesday evenings September 13October 25 from 6:45-8:15pm in the Ministry House. Contact Krystal Novak for details at krystal20n@aol.com or
724-244-6749 (call or text). Books are $10 each. Childcare and children’s small groups provided Wednesday evening.
Men’s WEEKLY Study: This group of men from all stages, seasons and places in life will be studying “Man in the
Mirror” by Patrick Morley and meeting Wednesday evenings at 6:45pm in room 207 starting September 13th. Contact
Kerry Moser at kamoser@windstream.net or call or text at 724-575-2550. Childcare and children’s small groups provided Wednesday evening.
Twice Monthly Studies: Select to meet either on Wednesday morning OR Thursday mornings. Meetings are on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday (men and women) from 10-11:30am in room 209 starting September 6 and 2nd and 4th Thursday
(women only) from 9:30-11am starting Sept 14 in room 209. Pick either daytime study. The groups will study “The
Book of Titus” by Chip Ingram. Contact Leigh Casale for details at 724-396-4777.
Soaring Eagles: Meeting the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month from 2-4pm in Patterson Parlor of the church this
group of ladies is currently studying a LifeGuide Bible Study "Genesis". Contact Sybil Kunkelmann at 724-515-5499 or
724-552-3983 for details.
MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers): Will meet every other Friday morning from 9:15-11:15am beginning September 8th
meeting in Patterson Parlor. This group is designed to nurture mothers with children from infancy through kindergarten.
MOPS helps mothers find friendship, develop mothering skills, and promote spiritual growth. There is an $80 fee for
this group and $10/child fee. Contact Jen Leitch at jleitch610@gmail.com for details. There is currently a wait list for
this group. Contact to have your name added to the wait list. Childcare is provided.

Care and Fellowship Groups
Moms Fellowship Outings: Interested in connecting with other moms? This group will meet monthly for a fellowship outing.
Outings will include anything from a yoga class to paint class to lunch. Cost is dependent upon the activity. Contact Melissa Conte
to sign up for the schedule and emails at missconte@windstream.net or 724-744-0008.
Dinners for Eight: Dinners for Eight is a dinner group for both couples and singles who are interested in getting to know other
church members. On Sunday, September 10th we will meet between services and draw names to form our groups for the year. Each
group will then have dinner together four times per year, one dinner in each group member’s home. This is a social event that
develops deeper relationships with other church members and may lead to wonderful, enduring friendships! Anyone interested in
being involved should contact Lee Liermann at liermannl@comcast.net or 724-972-6046 by August 31st to enjoy “Dinners for Eight”
for 2017!
Busy Hands: Do you like to craft or sew or support those who do? Join the Busy Hands group meeting on Thursdays from 9-noon
in the Patterson Parlor. Bring your projects and come and work on the many various projects coordinated by the group to help the
community and world. Contact Linda Briggs for details at lsbriggs13@windstream.net.
GriefShare: This program features Christ-centered teachings that focus on grief topics associated with the death of a loved one.
Starting on Tuesday, September 12th and meets weekly until December 5th from 6:30-8:30pm in Room 210. Please contact Winnie
Kruhm at winipoo1229@msn.com. Manuals provided are $15. Ecumenical program. Open to the community.
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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION CHANGES

Deaths
Due to ever rising cost of producing and mailing our monthly newsletters,
we would like you to consider the following options:

We extend our Christian love and sympathy to
•
•
•

John Berg and Family on the passing of John’s sister, Adeline Allison
Carla Giacchine and family on the death of her son, Anthony Giacchino
Tracey Ralph Powell & family on the passing of Tracey’s father, Arnold J. Snitzer,MD

Option #1

If you attend regularly please consider the “Pick-up at Church” option. Please let the church office know
you will pick a copy up at the Welcome Center and we will remove your name from the list.

Baptisms

Option #2

Congratulations to the following on their baptism:
 Robert & Devon Dulemba - daughter, Ryann Louise

“Church Website” ~ Please let the church office know you will be reading the newsletter online and we will
remove your name from the list.

Option #3

“Email Distribution” ~ Please provide email information to the church office and we will send your
newsletter via email each month.

Births

Option #4

If you no longer wish to receive our monthly Newsletter, please contact the church office so that we can
remove your name from our list.

Congratulations to these families on the birth of their babies:



Jim & Samantha Wohlmacher - daughter Jenna Jeanne. Proud grandparents are John & Sandy Steele
Bill & Lindsay Bracco - daughter Victoria Faith

Weddings



We have begun sending our Newsletter by email to those who have requested an email.
Please let the church office know if you signed up for email but did not receive your Newsletter.
Receiving the newsletter by regular mail will still be available to those that do not have internet
access. Please call or email the church office at info@communityumchurch.com.

Brandi Pia Sembower & Cody James Milliron on September 2nd
Richard Matthew Lawther & Ashley Mae Svitko on September 16th

Weekend To Remember Marriage Getaway / Pittsburgh Marriott North
For more than 30 years, FamilyLife has helped couples breathe new life into their marriages. More than one million couples have experienced a Weekend to Remember and put these insightful, time-tested lessons to use. No matter where you
are in your marriage, we invite you to strengthen your connection and make a better plan for the rest of your lives together. Plan to attend one of two events in Pittsburgh, November 10-12 and November 17-19. Both events will take place at
the Pittsburgh Marriott North, 100 Cranberry Woods Dr., Cranberry Township. These weekends also make wonderful
gifts! Please visit www.FamilyLife.com/Weekend or call 1-800-FL-TODAY (1-800-358-6329) for registration information. Use Community Church’s group name, CommunityUMC, to save. Questions? Contact Elizabeth Somes at
esomes@communityumchurch.com

Deepest thanks go to the Thursday and Saturday Work Crews for their dedicated service in helping to
maintain the church and its properties. Each week these guys replace lights bulbs (a constant need in a building of our size!), find
and fix leaks, paint, perform minor electrical work, and do general maintenance, saving the church thousands of
dollars each year. Both groups are always looking for new recruits. If you have a skill and several hours to donate a week, or even
on an occasional basis, consider dropping by on a Thursday or Saturday morning between 9 am and noon. Contact Deb MacAllister
dmacallister@communityumchurch.com, Bob Hengstenberg bhengstenberg@communityumchurch.com, or the church office at
724-744-3413 for more information.
“Thank You” to all at Community Church for prayers, phone calls, visits, cards, love and caring during my illness and to Kendra and
Nancy for the gifts of food. Charlotte Lipanovich
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You’rx nxxdxd!
Evxn though my typxwritxr is an old modxl, it works quitx wxll— xxcxpt for onx kxy. I havx many timxs wishxd it workxd
pxrfxctly. It’s trux that thx othxr kxys work grxat, but just onx kxy not working makxs a hugx diffxrxncx.
Somxtimxs our church sxxms likx my typxwritxr — not all thx kxy pxoplx work. You may say to yoursxlf, “Wxll, I’m just onx
pxrson. I don't makx or brxak thx church.” But it doxs makx a big diffxrxncx bxcausx a church, to bx xffxctivx, nxxds thx activx participation of xvxry pxrson.
So, thx nxxt timx you think your xfforts arxn’t nxcxssary, rxmxmbxr my typxwritxr and say to yoursxlf, “I’m a kxy pxrson in
thx congrxgation, and I’m nxxdxd vxry much.”
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When Cancer Invades continued from page 8

When Cancer Invades
Susan Byerly is a trained Stephen Minister and professional medical clinician. She has a story to tell.
Cancer invaded but God prevails. Read her story below to find hope and encouragement.
If you or someone you know is battling cancer, contact Elizabeth Somes at ESomes@CommunityUMChurch.com.
Stephen Ministry has resources for you. Also, please note on Wednesday, December 20 at 7pm our church will be
hosting a Blue Christmas service. The holidays are not always joyful. The Blue Christmas worship service is a time set
aside to acknowledge the hurt and disappointment from the previous year; allow ourselves the chance to grieve and
refocus our hearts and minds on the peace and joy available at Christmas.
Here is Susan’s story…

February, 2017
Following a series of events, I met with an oncologist February 22, 2017. Immediately hospitalized, a series of diagnostics would be scheduled for the next day. The doctor and his team met with me following testing. The words reverberated and I sat in bed in shock. I was not frightened or anxious but couldn’t grasp the content. Stage IV cancer, metastasized from breast to liver and bones. Two different breast cancer types. Lungs noted for pleural effusions. No brain
cancer. I could go home on Saturday and return for chemo on Monday. The doctor also told me that I should consider
retirement. Plans were in place for retirement in May, but I had so much more to do. . . . God had other plans.
Cancer invades every aspect of life and the lives of those I love so dearly. When we told friends and family there was an
instant and spontaneous prayer vigil that began. I would learn so many friends from church, work, and school began to
pray in earnest. Family from Florida to Minnesota came, prayed and numerous churches held me up in prayer.

Chemo was challenging. Each round brought a new hurdle; yet I felt surrounded and wrapped in prayer. God’s mercy
enveloped me. For each hurdle, God provided support. When I was so exhausted that I could not care for myself my
husband did; when I couldn’t pray all of you did and I felt your support. I treasured cards of support, calls, gifts, food
and the love so many showered me with throughout this period. I clung to the Twenty Third Psalm. “Yea though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil for thou art with me.” I could picture Jesus, He walked
before me with a rod in his hand looking back at me. I smile as I can see the peace on His face. I did not fear, as odd as
that may seem I found such comfort in that time. I felt the presence of Christ and angels. They did minister to me in the
deepest darkness of night. When I heard rain or thunder I praised God. As morning broke and I heard birds my heart felt
a peace and joy that I can’t explain. I treasured each gift of creation, each friend and family member that showered me
with God’s love.

When asked what the hardest part of this experience was, my answer was and is watching my family as they cared for and
saw me during the most difficult times. Christ provided for all of us even in the darkest hours. During nausea and its
sequelae, shortness of breath, fatigue, weakness HIS comfort provided us peace. Struggles, yes but HIS love enabled us to
comfort each other.
Will there be dark times ahead? There may be. He did not promise us ‘ease’ in this life. He did promise us His grace and
peace and I was the recipient of this at every level.
In June we met with the oncologist. He looked at my husband Rege and myself and said: “You know when we met in
February, I really didn’t think we would be having this conversation today.” “Faith and prayer” was our answer. The PET
scan was completed in July. Again the oncologist shook his head. “You know you were a really sick girl. Do you know
how sick you were? You – you were, well…”
“I know” was my response. “This is the work of faith and prayer.” The breast cancer was not evident. Lungs, liver,
clear. Bones remodeling. No cancer on cellular level indicated.
We will now begin a five year round of oral medication and two more treatments of chemo with only two medications as
compared to the cocktail of three medications. Again, will I face challenges? Maybe so. But I know I have a Savior who
cares for me and for those around me. I have family and friends who support me. I treasure the gifts, cards, and prayer.
I have learned the true meaning of faithfulness from family and friends.
If this journey can convince friends or family of the power of prayer, faith, friends and family support each step was worth
the price. If it (I) can help someone on their journey, again it was worth the cost. At this time those who knew me from
the hospital and friends now tell me they are amazed. Essentially they all say the diagnoses usually has only one conclusion. The clinician in me reads reports and through the ‘clinician’s eye’ understands the prognosis. However, the FAITH
and love that surrounded me overcame cancer through CHRIST who died for us.
Rest assured, there are miracles. I AM ONE. God provides miracles daily and I claim God’s victory. He has a purpose
for me and I hope I can complete that for HIM. I pray for Him to lead me and show me His plan. I pray that I can accomplish the work He has for me. Ephesians 3:20-21: “To him who by means of his power working in us is able to do so
much more than we can ever ask for or even think of (21) to God be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus for all
time, forever and ever! Amen.” Then First Corinthians 16:13: “Be alert, stand firm in the faith, be brave, be strong. Do
all your work in love.” This I will strive to do. So this journey may not have been what I would have chosen as I
embarked on retirement. I have so much to be thankful for that the negatives pale in contrast. I thank each one of you
who prayed for me and my family. My family thanks you all as well as you have provided us with a true Christian
witness.

Before the third treatment (on exam) the doctor could not feel the ‘lumps’ I had discovered on my right side at base of
my rib cage. The prayers and chemo were working. I required blood transfusions and lost my hair. Pounds fell off, yet
there continued to be a peace and Christ focused me on healing.

Thank you

We continued treatment, working on diet and reading Scripture. Friends and family supported me even more and the
work of Christ became more evident to me daily. Fatigue held its grip; thankfully I had no pain. Each visit the oncologist questioned this. “Are you sure you have no pain.” None!!! Christ held that at bay. Discomfort…on occasion
remedied with a Tylenol or non-steroidal. Throughout treatment I required one narcotic tablet initially, then only one
Tylenol (over the counter). Pain that I had seen others suffer through was held back by a hedge of protection.

In His Service,

Love, peace and joy. May all come to know and love the Christ that I know and strive to serve.

Susan Byerly

Continued on page 9
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